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Weekly TV Broadcast 

Mondays, 7:00 p.m. Charter Channel 986 

Wednesdays, 5:00 p.m. HBC Channel 20 

“We are ‘Central’ to Winona, disciples of Jesus living a vibrant faith.” 

July 2018 

259 W. Wabasha       Winona, MN 55987       www.CentralLutheranChurch.org       507.452.5156 

WELCOME PASTOR MIKE ZASKE 

Before I say anything else in this article, let me say this: Thank you!  It is an honor 
to be serving Christ Jesus alongside of you here at Central Lutheran.  This congrega-
tion has a long and storied history of sharing the Gospel in the Winona area, and I 
am very proud to get to be a part of that history.  So, know how deeply appreciative I 
am to be your interim pastor. 

I won’t bore you with a long history of myself.  Here are a few points to share:  I   
 grew up in Gaylord, MN, the son of a high school teacher and a Sibley County court 
 house employee… went to college at the University of Notre Dame… have been    

  married to my wife Nancy for 30 years… am the proud father of Tim and Ann, 
who are both in their late 20’s and out on their own now… currently live in Rosemount, MN… served as pas-
tor in the Minnesota towns of Adrian, Kenneth, Worthington, and Faribault... love reading, computers, classic 
TV shows, and all of the Minnesota professional sports teams.  That’s me in a nutshell. 

While serving at Central, I plan to be in Winona on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays (and, of course, 
Sundays for worship!).  I will also be working on Mondays preparing my sermons for our weekly worship ser-
vices, but will generally do so at home in Rosemount.  Please know that you are always welcome to stop in for 
a visit when I am in town, or to reach me via my cell phone as needed. 

One thought that I would like to stress to all of you is this: Great things have happened at Central Lutheran 
since its founding—great things are currently happening at Central—and great things also lie ahead.  I know it 
has been frustrating to have gone so long without a full-time, settled pastor in place.  But don’t allow this tem-
porary setback to cloud your eyes to the fact that your church is a tremendous force for good in this town.  
Having been here two weeks already, I have marveled at the energy and exceptional kindness of the people I 
have met.  My eyes have seen how the Holy Spirit is alive and working God’s purposes daily in the lives of 
Central’s members.  Believe me when I say that the vitality I have witnessed here would make most congrega-
tions envious.  Remain proud of this place, and definitely remain hopeful! 

I will close now—pastors (believe it or not) sometimes have a tendency to ramble on...  Again, I am grateful to 
be here.  I am humbled by the grace and friendliness shown to me ever since I arrived.  And I am excited to 
partner with you to help spread the love of Jesus as long as I am with you. 

Pastor Mike Zaske, 
Interim Pastor 

Pastor Mike Zaske 
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Upcoming Events 

Congregation Forum:  
Welcome & Worship Survey 

Sun., July 1, 10:30 a.m., Grace Hall 
Have you been thinking about worship at Central? 
What is it you love? What would you like to change? 
There is an opportunity at this forum to share your ide-
as and concerns with other congregation members in a 
fun and safe environment. To prepare, we are sending 
out a survey on June 6th to 30 random households. The 
survey looks at worship, welcoming areas, communica-
tion and participation. Your responses to our previous 
surveys have provided helpful feedback and all are wel-
come to be part of helping worship at Central continue 
to be the vibrant and engaging spreading of God's 
word.   

“Gather” Bible Study 

Thurs., July 5, 2:00 p.m., Grace Hall 
Take part in a one-hour Bible Study form Psalm 19 on 
“The practices of prayer” in the July-August issue of 
“Gather” magazine. Coffee, conversation, and refresh-
ments at 3:00 p.m. All women are welcome. 

Adult Forum: ELCA Draft Social 
Statement on Women & Justice - 
Overview & Discussion 

Sun., July 8, 10:30 a.m., Grace Hall  
Everyone is welcome. If you wish to study this docu-
ment in advance, you can download it by going to: 
ELCA.org/womenandjustice. 

Prayers for Healing 

Sun., July 15, 9:15 a.m., worship service 

Prayers for healing are offered each third Sunday of the 
month in Holy Spirit Chapel (left) during communion. 
At any time before or after you commune you are invit-
ed to join the pastor in prayer for healing for yourself 
or someone else. 

Adult Forum 

Resume Sun., July 15, 10:30 a.m., Library 

Topics to be determined. This week we will discuss the 
lectionary readings. All are welcome. If you have ques-
tions, contact Julie Palubicki at jules364@gmail.com. 

Winona Boat Tour 
Sun., July 15, 1– 2:00 p.m. or 3:00 – 4:30 p.m. 
Levee Park 

JOIN US FOR A FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENT! 
We still have tickets left. Cost is $10.00/adult, 
$5.00/child, $25.00/max for family. This is a fun, 
educational event open to everyone. Sign up at table 
in narthex on Sundays. Sponsored by WELCA. Any 
questions, please call Sally Bentson at 
507.689.0948. 

CLC Book Group 

Mon., July 16th, & August 20th, 9:30- 11:00 a.m., 
Library 

A story of moral courage in the face of monstrous 
evil is the story of Dietrich Bonhoeffer. A complex 
man living through the Nazi rise to power, he lived 
out his life determined to do the will of God radical-
ly, courageously, and joyfully. We will be reading 
"Bonhoeffer Abridged: Pastor, Martyr, Prophet, 
Spy" by Eric Metaxas this summer. We will meet 
once a month. Please join us. Contact Gayle Garrity 
507.961.0465 if you have questions or want more 
information.  

Welcoming Table 

Mon., July 16, 12:00 p.m.– 1:00 p.m., Grace Hall 
Project Fine community meal. All are welcome! 

Family Vacation Bible School-  
God’s Team  
Mon- Thurs., July 23- 26, 5:00 -7:00 p.m. at CLC 

We will start the evening with a free,    
family-friendly meal, meet sports he-
roes from Winona and hear their sto-
ries, and have craft and sports/games 
time! To  register your family, simply 
email: clcsunschool@gmail.com.  

mailto:jules364@gmail.com
mailto:clcsunschool@gmail.com
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Notices 

Bus Transportation to  
Erik Floan's Memorial Service 

As a gift to our church to honor the memory of Erik 
Floan, WELCA is sponsoring a bus to Erik's memorial 
service Saturday, July 14th, in Minneapolis for mem-
bers of our congregation. There will be no charge to 
ride the bus, but reservations are necessary. For reser-
vations, please contact Eugenia Moe at 507.452.4425. 
A departure time will be determined in order to arrive 
at Mount Olive Lutheran Church by 10:00 a.m. 

CLC Graduate Pictures 

If you turned in a picture of your graduate to the 
church and would like your picture back, please pick 
up in the church office. Thank you for sharing your 
pictures with us! 

Facebook Page   
“Like” us on our  four  Facebook pages (Central Lu-
theran Church, Central Lutheran Youth, CLC Sunday 
School, Central Lutheran Child Care Center) to re-
ceive information about upcoming events as well as 
exciting things happening with the youth of CLC!  

Our Sanctuary 

Please take a moment to reflect on the beauty of our 
sanctuary; especially the beautiful kneelers that grace 
the communion railing. The design and details are the 
work of art of a few talented ladies of the church; 
some of whom have since passed on. Many countless 
hours and stitches were faithfully put into this work 
and how blessed we were to be the recipients of this 
benevolent gift. It is our hope that the kneelers will be 
preserved for many years to come. We can all help in  

this effort by having our children stand on the floor 
or kneel at the railing for their blessings. Walking 
or standing on them subjects them to irreparable 
wear, tear, and costly cleaning. Your respect of this 
request is most appreciated.  The Building and 
Property Committee 

Keep in Touch! 
Please notify the church office with any changes to 
your address, phone number, cell phone or email, 
or to the residents living in your household.  

About Welcoming Table 

Welcoming Table is a new opportunity in our com-
munity to build bridges across cultural groups in 
a positive, relational setting. Project Fine, a local 
nonprofit whose vision is to create a respectful and 
sensitive community, has received a grant from the 
Laura Jane Musser foundation to bring the Wel-
coming Table to Winona. Every third Monday of 
each month alternating between 12:00 noon– 1:00 
p.m. and 5:30 p.m.– 6:30 p.m., there will be a meal 
served at Central Lutheran Church to 
bring together a diverse group of neighbors for a 
meal and conversation. This is a great opportunity 
for our congregation to support this multi-cultural 
project and have fun too.  

Preparing for Baptism?  
Washed & Welcome is the process where Central 
invites candidates  and families for Baptism to ex-
plore what it means to become part of this faith 
community. Contact Julie Palubicki 507.458.2866 
or jules364@gmail.com or inquire at the church 
office. 

A Picture (Book) of Faith– CLC 2018  
Church Directory 

From now until Sept. 1st, all members are asked to submit (or pose for) a photo to include in the directory.  
Recent photos taken by others may be scanned; digital photos may be used (collected from computer jump drive); 

or ‘New’ photos will be taken at the listed times below. We want ‘ALL’ members included. If any questions, 
contact Dennis Glawe at 507.452.1271 or email at dennis.glawe@gmail.com. 

 July 8th, 11th, 22nd, 25th (after services) 
 August 12th, 15th (after services) 

mailto:jules364@gmail.com
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PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 

Do you know someone who has health issues? Lost a loved one? Away from home? Serving in the military? 
College student? There are many reasons to want to comfort someone or let them know you are thinking of 
them. You want to do something for them, but what can you do? You can knit or crochet a prayer shawl. We 
are getting the prayer shawl ministry going again. If you are interested, please contact Sheri Maier at 
507.458.5574. 

SPECIAL MUSIC 

CLC needs you! If you are willing to provide vocal or instrumental music for one or more of our summer 
worship services, please contact rubyoian@hotmail.com or phone 507.452.6335 to set up a date to present 
your solo, duet, etc. Thank you in advance for sharing your talent.   

BLOOD DRIVE VOLUNTEERS 

On July 26th, 2018 from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Central will host their annual summer Blood 
Drive. I will be looking for volunteers for intake, canteen and of course blood donations and 
food. If you can help in any of these areas please contact Bev Spande at 507.452.6411 (I have 
voice mail) or e-mail me at Beverly30@Charter.net 

A COMMUNION ASSISTANT FOR A DAY 

Ever wondered what is involved in assisting with communion? You are invited to try it for one Sunday this 
summer. Someone will meet with you before the service to go through the process and then serve alongside 
you during the service. No strings attached. If you happen to like it, you may choose to continue serving in 
this role. If you don't, you won't be committed. Please contact Greta Poser if you're interested. 507.458.4455; 
gbernatz@gmail.com. 
 

 

 

 

THANK YOU 

Central Lutheran has exceeded its goal for the surveillance system! Thank you for the support and generous 
contributions.  

CONVENIENT GIVING  
You can make an automatic gift to Central Lutheran Church from your savings or checking account once a 
week, once a month or twice a month. Pick up the form in the entrance, or check out other automatic giving 
options on Central’s web site.  

BUILDING FUND 

Gifts to the Building Fund in May totaled $ 947.00. The mortgage payment was $3,146. Please help with an 
extra gift to ensure that we meet our mortgage obligations and keep other ministries and programs strong. Our 
remaining mortgage balance is only $345,770.27 and we want it to keep decreasing! Make your check payable 
to CLC Building Fund, or set up an automatic monthly gift with the form available on our website or in the 
church office. Thank you! 
 

Opportunities to Serve 

Opportunities to Give 

mailto:rubyoian@hotmail.com
mailto:Beverly30@Charter.net
mailto:gbernatz@gmail.com
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 ELCA DRAFT SOCIAL STATEMENT ON WOMEN AND JUSTICE 

On Wednesday, June 13, our CLC Women’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (WELCA) spon-
sored an overview and discussion of this new draft social statement created by the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of America (ELCA), and dated November, 2017. Our meeting was held in Grace Hall as previous-
ly announced in our Sunday bulletins. ELCA Social Statements are developed through an extensive pro-
cess of deliberation, in this case an ELCA Task Force made up of 26 persons including Lutheran theologi-
ans. The statement was mandated by the 2009 ELCA Churchwide Assembly and will be considered for 
final adoption at the 2019 Assembly. Social Statements are used to assist ELCA member churches in form-
ing judgements to guide advocacy on social issues, and to support the churches’ public voice. Local 
churches and synods are given an opportunity to review and submit comments on the document if they 
wish. Those of us who met June 13 felt that the topic was important and worthy of further discussion. A 
follow-up adult forum will be held on Sunday, July 8 after worship service in Grace Hall for an overview 
and discussion of the ELCA Draft Social Statement on Women & Justice. Prior to that time, if you would 
like to receive a copy of the document, you may call ELCA toll-free at 1-800-638-3522 and request that a 
single (free) copy be mailed to your home - or you may download it from ELCA.org/womenandjustice.  
 

 BUS TRANSPORATION TO ERIK FLOAN’s MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Sat., July 14 

As a gift to our church to honor the memory of Erik Floan, WELCA is sponsoring a bus to Erik's memorial 
service Saturday, July 14th, in Minneapolis for members of our congregation. There will be no charge to 
ride the bus, but reservations are necessary. For reservations, please contact Eugenia Moe at 507.452.4425. 
A departure time will be determined in order to arrive at Mount Olive Lutheran Church by 10:00 a.m. 

 

 WINONA BOAT TOUR 

Sun., July 15, 1– 2:00 p.m. or 3:00 – 4:30 p.m. Levee Park 

JOIN US FOR A FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENT! We still have tickets left. Cost is $10.00/adult, 
$5.00/child, $25.00/max for family. This is a fun, educational event open to everyone. Sign up at table in 
narthex on Sundays. Sponsored by WELCA. Any questions, please call Sally Bentson at 507.689.0948. 

WELCA 

FRAMED NEEDLEWORD 

You may have noticed in a recent newsletter a request to 

identify who created this lovely piece. Thanks to those 

who responded. It was created by Ruth Nelson and we will 

be sure to credit her on the framed work. 
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Summer 
Youth 

Hello parents and youth, 
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“We are ‘Central’ to Winona, disciples of Jesus living a vibrant faith.” 

 259 W. Wabasha       Winona, MN 55987       www.CentralLutheranChurch.org       507.452.5156 

Youth News/ Events 

If you’ve been to a national Lutheran youth gathering (any year, 
Please 

Summer Youth has gotten off to a solid start. So far we’ve done 4 events. We’ve hiked Sugar Loaf, played 
Wii, played board games, and gone Bowling at Westgate Bowl!!! 

The students have finished their school year and we’re looking forward to doing more youth activities off 
site!!!  

Summer Schedule (Reminder, Summer Youth is for 7th grade & older. Kids who have just finished 6th 
grade can join us for Summer Youth events) 
 

June 19: Incredibles 2 @ Winona 7 Theater 

July 11: Mini-Golf @ Walsh Golf Center, La Crosse, WI (Leave CLC at 5:30pm) 

July 18: VBS Lock-In (6:30pm – 9:00am, Stay Overnight) 

July 23 – July 26: Vacation Bible School (5:00pm – 7:00pm) 

August 8: La Crosse Loggers Baseball Game @7:05 (Leave Church at 5:45pm) 

August 11: Hike at White-Water State Park (Leave CLC at 10:00am) 

August 15: Lake Park Paddleboards/Boats (12:00pm-2:00pm) 

August 29: Day in the Park & Lakeview Drive-Inn (6:30 – 8:00pm) 
 

We are also getting excited for the National Youth Gathering this month!!! June 24 – July 2 in Houston, Tex-
as!!! I have been conducting prayer sessions with our “Great 8” kids going on the trip and they are ready for 
the life changing experience at the National Youth Gathering. 

Keep an eye on the Church Facebook page while our kids are in Texas as there will be several posts made on 
the duration of the trip. We know our congregation has supported our kids tremendously and they want to keep 
the church in the loop with their wonderful trip experience. 

God’s Peace,  
Evan Fitzsimmons 

 

 

mailto:szeller@winona.edu
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Mission: Provide the building blocks of child care  
by creating learning opportunities infused with faith while supporting the whole family 

Questions, please contact us…                      Phone 507.452.5493                                      Email: childclc@hbci.com  

Making Memories  

with our youngest  

community members! 
 

Here are pictures of your 2018 Preschool 

Graduates and Spring Concert! 

 

 
  

                July 2018 

Reaching Out To The 

Community 
As part of the Toddler curriculum, the classroom focused on 

Community Helpers within our community and sent letters 

to business that serve us as a form of gratitude.  Attached is 

a letter that was a letter that was sent to J & J Rubbish Ser-

vice and was discovered that they posted the letter on their 
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Council Update 

Council meeting, Tuesday May 15, 2018 

Present: Gayle Garrity. Judy Davis, Bill Pfaff, Paul Ness, Marie Holmquist, Carol Kramer, Pas-
tor Louise and Dian Biesanz 

Call to order and devotions by Gayle 

April council minutes, treasurer’s report, staff reports, and committee reports were approved. 
Old business: Updating of church policies, list policies and put in order by priority of those 
needing to be reviewed and/or rewritten.  This will be a work in progress and when completed, 
council will review one or two at each council meeting to do updates.   
New business: interim pastor preparation—compensation package, housing etc. 
Call committee report, things are looking very good with regard to receiving names from syn-
od and moving forward with interviews of potential candidates. 
We will need to go over the job description of worship and music position, more work on this 
at June meeting. 
Points of focus for incoming interim pastor were discussed.  Points brought up were: Working 
with staff, including youth director and youth committee; Development of worship and music; 
member engagement, networking --- work with welcome and worship committee on this; fur-
ther discussion at June council meeting.  
Marie motioned to adjourned 

Closed session 

Dian Biesanz, Council Secretary 

The FEAST 

The Feast Committee met on June 4 for its “wrap up” meeting, and to look ahead to the 2018-19 season. Great 
things to note:  

 The Feast carried off its ministry with a net loss of $2300.00. (Starting balance $6610.49, end balance 
$4652.72). Many durable goods were purchased this year, meaning our costs could be lower in the 
coming season. Revenue sources include weekly free-will offerings, bequeaths, and other donations 
throughout the year.  

 Our use of a Head Cook, with assistant cooks has provided the stability necessary for planning, order-
ing, monitoring and training new people. Thank you Jay Dureske for providing this leadership.  

 The Feast committee continues to look for the following volunteers:  
 New cooks-this is a rewarding task you will be blessed to do. You will receive training and support; 

you only need to focus on cooking.   
 drivers of homebound meals, a one hour commitment on a Wednesday evening. This is much appreci-

ated by the meal recipients.   
 Servers and dishwashers, we need 20 shifts filled for each week.   

For all these opportunities, contact Volunteer Coordinator:  
 Dessert makers: meet with Jay Dureske to make plans for this:  Jay.Dureske@bench.com. 

The Feast is on summer hiatus, and will resume September 12. Please watch your August Newsletter for men-
us, volunteer opportunities and a schedule. Thanks to the many Central members who support this ministry 
with their time, talent and presence 

mailto:Jay.Dureske@bench.com
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Financial Report 

“We are ‘Central’ to Winona, disciples of Jesus living a vibrant faith.” 

 259 W. Wabasha       Winona, MN 55987       www.CentralLutheranChurch.org       507.452.5156 

Operating Fund 

May 2018 

Total Income:  $40,151.67 

Total Expenses:  $49,690.32 

 

Offering Goal June $33,056.25 Thank you for your        
support of Central’s ministry. 
 

Mortgage  
Monthly payments for interest and principal: May          
    $3,146 

Gifts for Building May:                                                         
    $947 

Gifts for additional mortgage principal reduction May:        
    $200 

Mortgage principal balance on June 1:                       
    $345,770.27 

              
Gifts in memory or honor of someone 

MEMORIALS MAY 20, 2018 THRU JUNE 13, 2018  
 

UNDESIGNATED 

Memory of LaDonna Kruse 

Given By Craig & Jennie Keepers 
 

Memory of LaDonna Kruse 

Given By Thomas & Marjorie Wallman 

 

MISSIONS 

Memory of LaDonna Kruse 

Given By Karen Kruse 

 

CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Memory of LaDonna Kruse 

Given By Nancy Hovell 
 

QUILTERS  
Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Bernard Johnson 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Cleo & John Losinski 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Thomas & Elizabeth Johnson 

 

SECURITY SYSTEM 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Bert & Ruth Schaffner 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Doris & Richard Laska 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Turi Fryer  
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Diane & Craig Hegstrom 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Barbara Knutson 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Virginia Kulig 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Phyllis Morken 

 

PRISICILLA CIRCLE 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Geraldine Williams 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Jane & Dale Tinderholt 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Mary Wieczorek 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Rev Lawrence & Anita Sturgis 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Toni & Chris Nisbit 
 

Memory of  Shirley Steckel 
Given By Jerry Whetstone 

 

YOUTH 

Memory of  Tom Zirzow 

Given By Shirley Steckel 
 

DONATIONS 

SECURITY SYSTEM 

Given By Arnold & Alanna, Jim & Mary Lou, Linda 
Bouck, Greg Olson, Robert & Linda Koch 
 

GOOD EARTH VILLAGE SUMMER CAMP 
CHURCH YOUTH 

Given By WELCA Women 

 

SECURITY SYSTEM 

Memory of all the Faithful Members of Central 
Given By Donna & Donald Peterson 
 

Lutheran Campus Center $25.00 

Quilters $25.00 

Funeral Fund- $375.00 

Missions Envelopes - $237.00 

Winona Volunteer Services - $141.00 

TV/VIDEO Equip fund $100.00 

Youth Fund -$60.00 

Youth Mission Trip -$405.00 

Sunday School - $55.66 

Feast -$697.66 

Memorials -$50.00 

Security System - $1,415.00 
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Summer Worship Schedule  
Starting May 27— September 2, 2018 

Sunday morning: 9:15 a.m. 
Wednesday evening:  6:30 p.m. 

This summer, in addition to a 9:15 am Sunday service, Central will offer a midweek evening    

service at 6:30 pm on Wednesdays to encourage people to worship when they are gone on    

weekends or can’t attend worship on Sunday mornings. This Wednesday service will be a full 
worship service with Holy Communion and the lessons and sermon from the previous Sunday. 

The length will be shorter and the style more informal.  


